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Brisbane CBD
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Brisbane
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$310,000 WIWO

Type:

Health/Beauty / Retail Other

Ad ID: 78723

City Cave Wellness Centre Fortitude Valley Business For Sale #3697
Business for Sale Description
Online Wellness Centre Business for Sale Brisbane CBD Asking: $310,000 WIWO
City Cave wellness centre is a holistic health and wellbeing centre is offering for sale one of their Company owned
store at Fortitude Valley to a new Franchisee. This business provides a unique co-workplace for natural and allied
health services with a foundation built around floatation therapy. City Cave is a place that challenges the status quo
of the health industry and focuses its efforts on preventative health care to provide people with longevity and better
quality of life.
City Cave understands and recognises the need for people to find a place of peace and quiet to reside and get back
to \'self\'. On this path, City Cave came to the junction of whether to focus on flotation therapy or focus on health as a
whole and one\'s journey though out.
* City Cave has 2 currently company owned stores and two Franchises throughout SE Qld and growing. This
opportunity for the Fortitude Valley franchise businesses fit-out is 149sqm, is a warm and earthly environment
putting a whole new perspective on health and wellbeing.
* Additional to Float therapy pools they offer also infrared sauna, along with a suite of professional practitioners
ranging from Yoga, massage, psychology, musculoskeletal, naturopathy, nutrition.
* The 149 sqm business has a 5 year lease which finishes August 2021, with 3 year option, with annual rental of $
58,000 + gst.
* The business just underwent a recent renovation of $ 100,000 in fitting out new practitioner rooms, the latest
Infrared saunas and floatation therapy pools to bring their first facility up to speed with the other 3 Franchised stores,
along with new ones under construction.
* Allocated parking spaces for clients in front of tenancy
The opportunity for you to take over this successful company owned store, which is showing great results throughout
its operating business model, will see you be rewarded and looking forward to coming to work every day.

Asking Price: $310,000.00 WIWO
To find out more information about this business for sale, please complete the confidentiality agreement quoting
reference number: 3697
https://absbusinesssales.com.au/confidentiality-agreement
Broker: Mark Kitson| E: mark@absbrisbane.com| P: 0405 293 644
Head Office | P: 07 3368 4010| E: reception@absbrisbane.com
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0405 293 644 or 0733684010
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